Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The established asset pricing model of Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) has come to dominate the literature during the course of the last forty years and is routinely used by academics and practitioners in relating average returns to risk. The core prediction of the model is that the market portfolio of invested wealth if mean-variance efficient (Markowitz, 1959) inferring firstly that expected returns on securities are a positive linear function of their market betas (namely the slope or gradient in the regression between a security's return and those of the market) and secondly that these betas fully describe the cross section of expected returns (Fama and French, 1992) .
While pricing theory states that the cross section of expected stock returns are related to the returns' sensitivities to state variables, which themselves are linked to investor welfare, there is interest in the nature of the state variables themselves. Fama and French (1993) (henceforth FF) first proposed that variations in size, defined as the valuation differences between value and growth stocks, and variations in accounting book value and market value of stocks are two such candidates for state variables. Furthermore, supplementing the traditional CAPM with two additional returnsbased factors representing these state variables provided improvements over the simple marketfactor alone. More recently, liquidity has been proposed as a state variable with a range of methods cited for its measurement. Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) found evidence of increased support for a trading volume based-liquidity factor augmenting the FF model, while Liu (2006) introduced a new trading speed measure designed to capture both traded turnover as well as frequency of trading as elements of liquidity. Furthermore, Liu (2006) found evidence that the addition of the single 2 liquidity factor alone to the traditional CAPM generated increased explanatory power in excess of either the one factor CAPM or the FF model.
However there is a lack of evidence across the wider Asia-Pacific region concerning the benefits of including both the FF size and book-to-market factors in modelling the cross section of stock returns with focus being made on single individual markets such as Australia (Brooks and Faff (1998) ; Chan and Faff (2003) ) and Japan (Chang et al, 2010) . The presence of size effects is especially likely across the Asia-Pacific region given the wide dispersion of markets ranging from the highly developed Tokyo exchange to emerging markets such as China, dominated by state ownership (Ng et al, 2009 ), Thailand, dominated by family groups (Bertrand et al, 2008) , as well as Indonesia and Philippines that are characterised by a wide dispersion of listings from larger internationally focussed firms as well as indigenous small and medium enterprises (SMEs) (Bowe and Domuta, 2004) . However a large body of literature has emerged during the last two decades citing the importance of liquidity in affecting returns within Asia-Pacific markets although this is largely focussed on individual national markets rather than on a regional aggregate measure.
Narayan and Zheng (2010) find evidence of a market-wide aggregate liquidity factor in the Chinese stock market, while Chang et al (2010) empirically contrast the liquidity constructs of Liu (2006) and Amihud (2002) Chan and Faff (2003) find evidence that liquidity is a priced anomaly in Australian stock returns. Consequently this study investigates whether size and liquidity effects are priced in these markets. The issue is whether differences in cross sectional expected returns can be better explained by including factors accounting for the differences in aggregate market-wide size and liquidity effects than simply the market factor of the traditional CAPM.
Liquidity as a concept is very hard to define largely because its characteristics transcend a number of transactional properties of markets including tightness, depth, resilience (Lesmond, 2005) and information (O'Hara, 2003) . The literature has traditionally been limited in only using constructs that capture only one dimension of a multidimensional phenomenon. This typically 3 deficiencies in the application of the bid-ask spread measure have been highlighted in Lee (1993) where evidence reveals that many large trades occur outside the bid-ask spread while many small trades are undertaken within it, leading to potential bias. Further concerns over the application of one-dimensional measures focus on the fact that they are undefined in the presence of extremes of illiquidity, as is frequent in smaller regional markets (Lesmond, 2005) . A more recent measure developed by Liu (2006) captures the trading speed dimension of liquidity, defined as the standardized turnover-adjusted number of zero trading volumes over the past twelve months. It is multi-dimensional and captures effects relating to trading speed, trading quantity and trading cost, with an emphasis on trading speed, defined as the continuity of trading and the potential delay in executing an order (Liu, 2006 ). An additional benefit from this measure arises is its robustness in the presence of significant illiquidity (Liu, 2006) , again as is often present in emerging markets (Hearn and Piesse, 2009 ).
The literature concerning the inclusion of liquidity as a priced state variable in a valuation framework is very recent. Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) find strong evidence from US stock data that market-wide liquidity is a priced state variable and that it should be positive. The study applied the innovations of a price impact measure of liquidity to sort stocks within a universe into decile portfolios with the market aggregate premium formed by the difference between returns of the highest and lowest liquidity deciles. The explanatory power from including this fourth fact was established by comparison with the Fama and French (1993) three factor model and the traditional CAPM. Stocks with higher sensitivity to aggregate liquidity stocks compensate investors with higher expected returns. Evidence is also found that small stocks have greater sensitivity to liquidity innovations than large stocks. Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) note that intuitively it could be expected that small and illiquid stocks are those most affected by market aggregate drops in liquidity and this causes investors to flee to assets with higher liquidity. However, their findings also show that size and liquidity are not the sole determinants of liquidity betas. This is reinforced by the argument that stocks with a high liquidity beta are not necessarily illiquid. Investor preferences when there are market aggregate falls in liquidity are also likely to focus on rival bond markets. In order to increase portfolio holdings in bonds investors may seek to sell liquid stocks in order to save on transactions costs. Consequently in this scenario the price reaction to aggregate liquidity changes is stronger for more liquid stocks. Equally, prices of liquid stocks could have greater sensitivity to aggregate liquidity shocks if such stocks are held in greater proportions within the portfolios of liquidity-conscious investors. Thus, Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) find little basis for liquidity betas to bear a simple relation to stock size and liquidity. Liu (2006) builds on this first using a new liquidity construct to estimate stock liquidity and then including this factor within a two factor augmented CAPM. While the additional liquidity factor offers strong performance in explaining the cross section of US stock returns the results contradict earlier findings of Pastor and 4 Stambaugh as the liquidity premium alone incorporates anomalies such as size and the book-tomarket effects in Fama and French (1993) .
However extensions of the CAPM in including liquidity measurement tend to be restricted to individual national markets and lack wider regional focus while only Brooks et al (1998) consider the modelling of industry portfolios with this being solely focussed on Australia.
Consequently the motivation here is to focus on the wider Asia-Pacific region in looking for communality in size and liquidity effects. A unique perspective on individual industry sectors is provided that justify the consideration of stocks that are constituent members of blue chip indices as these are most likely to satisfy the asset market integration and informational assumptions inherent in the CAPM and are of most interest to overseas investors.
The majority of the valuation literature on pricing models assumes a time invariant relationship in the systemic risk of an asset. However, a separate literature addressing the time varying nature of systemic risk has evolved because of an increasing concern about the violation of assumptions inherent in the linear model, such as normality, identity and independence of stock returns (Grout and Zalewska, 2006) . Pettengill et al (1995) and Ho et al (2006) studied the relationship between risk and return in "up" as opposed to "down" markets while Bekeart and Harvey (1995) undertook a similar study using Markov-switching regressions across a sample of emerging markets to examine differences between periods of integration with world markets and segmentation. More recently Watanabe and Watanabe (2008) incorporate a Markov-switching regime model to account for a time varying liquidity premium across a universe of US stocks.
However Brooks et al (1998) used time varying techniques based on the Kalman-filter approach applied Australian industry portfolios and found that these techniques produced improved in and out of sample performances than other econometric techniques. Grout and Zalewska (2006) find that the use of Kalman filter methods is preferable to Markov-switching regressions as it was not necessary to define the exact point of the switch (Grout and Zalewska, 2006) . Instead any changes in the time path of betas can be assessed using regression results, which is particularly relevant in modelling liquidity effects in the presence of the fluctuation within emerging markets. Thus, following Brooks et al (1998) , this paper uses time varying techniques and the Kalman filter.
The results show that aggregate size and liquidity effects are significant in industries across individual national markets across the Asia-Pacific region. The inclusion of size and liquidity is preferable to the FF size and book-to-market value factors in offering enhanced explanatory power in capturing the cross section of average stock returns. Similar results are found using the time varying techniques. However there are considerable variations across the wider Asia-Pacific region as would be expected in a region of this breadth and diversity. Substantial differences exist between both Chinese markets of Shanghai and Shenzen with Hong Kong where size and liquidity effects in industries in the former two Chinese markets are very similar in size, direction and statistical significance while size in particular is less important in explaining Hong Kong returns.
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Equally there is evidence of similarly sized and significant liquidity effects between the Malaysia and Singaporean financial sector with both having been affected by the recent global financial crisis and recession. There is also some evidence too of a sharp increase in illiquidity in Thailand's stock market during the initial period of civil and political unrest in 2009. Costs of equity, estimated from a US investor viewpoint, support the dominance and international competitiveness of blue chip firms in Japanese industries while the markets of Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong remain competitive in sourcing finance. The least competitive industrial sectors are those of Philippines, Thailand, and both Chinese markets of Shanghai and Shenzen which in part is supported by the literature (da Veiga et al (2008) ; Narayan and Zheng (2010) ). Overall these results lend further support for the use of the mean-variance theory in an emerging market context. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the institutional features of Asian and Australasian equity markets, describes the construction of the liquidity measures and provides descriptive statistics of the data used. Section 3 outlines the two modelling approaches: the size and liquidity augmented CAPM and its time varying parameter equivalent. Section 4 discusses the results and the final section concludes.
ASIA-PACIFIC EQUITY MARKETS AND LIQUIDITY MEASUREMENT

Australia and New Zealand
The modern Australian stock exchange (ASX) is the result of the integration of six regional stock exchanges located in each of the state capitals. The Sydney exchange was first to be established in 
Thailand
The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) was established in 1974 following the demise of the original Bangkok stock exchange which failed largely due to a lack of domestic investment culture and lack of government support. The exchange operates an electronic trading system (Automated System for the Stock Exchange of Thailand (ASSET)) which is split into two compartments:
Automatic Order Matching (AOM) and Put-Through transactions (PT). AOM is further split into a continuous auction for more liquid securities and a sequence of call auctions for those less frequently traded stocks (SET website, 2009 ). In contrast the PT system allows functions as a broker-dealer market and permits trading to occur by agreement between buyers and sellers where the effective executed price may not be the same as that advertised and may not follow the price spread rules. The market also has a well developed circuit-breaker where trading is halted should the SET Index fall by more than 10% from the previous day closing value (SET website, 2009 Table 1 shows that in line with Shenzen capitalization and traded value are focussed in financial, basic materials, consumer cyclical and consumer non-cyclical industries.
Philippines
The (
ii). Liquidity constructs The Bid Ask spread and commission cost
The Bid-Ask spread and commission cost: The bid-ask spread is calculated using the average of the available monthly quotes and incorporates at a minimum a single month's quote for that month.
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The average bid-ask spread spanning the quarter is used for the estimate of the spread. This procedure minimizes outliers and averages out the recording of either highs or lows in quotes resulting from monthly sampling. Following Lesmond (2005) bid-ask spreads that exceed 80% are trimmed as these are potentially errors. The monthly quoted spread is defined as:
Liu (2006) measure
The measure is from Liu (2006) and defined as LM x which is the standardized turnover-adjusted number of zero daily trading volumes over the prior x months (x = 1, 6, 12) i.e. (2) where x month turnover is the turnover over the prior x months, calculated as the sum of the daily turnover over the prior x months, daily turnover is the ratio of the number of shares traded on a day to the number of shares outstanding at the end of the day, NoTD is the total number of trading days in the market over the prior x months, and Deflator is chosen such that, 
(iv). Data: Summary statistics
There are considerable differences both across industries within and between individual markets in the Asia Pacific region as reflected in Table 2 . The average firm size, or market capitalization in US$ is largest in the major global markets of Japan and then Australia which is partly a reflection of onerous regulatory and corporate governance requirements for which constituent firms are subjected in order to maintain a listing in the top tier blue chip indices in both markets. Equally these two markets have the lowest bid-ask spreads and the lowest average monthly daily zero returns providing further indication of the extremely high liquidity and lack of any price rigidity in these markets. New Zealand in contrast to its neighbour is a much smaller market as reflected in average capitalization or firm size across industries and has significantly higher illiquidity denoted in much higher percentage daily zero returns and bid-ask spreads with reduced traded volumes.
The markets of Malaysia and Singapore together with both Chinese markets in Shenzen and
Shanghai have similar average firm sizes across industries and levels of activity denoted by average percentage daily zero returns and bid-ask spreads. Industry characteristics are notably different in
Hong Kong than either of the two mainland Chinese exchanges and while the average monthly percentage of daily zero returns and bid-ask spreads are higher across industries firm size is considerably larger, as in market capitalization, while traded volumes are comparable. The South Korean industries are broadly comparable in average firm size, monthly average percentage daily zero returns and bid-ask spread to the Japanese market while average firm size is considerably smaller. Finally industries in the Philippines stock market generally have the smallest average size, or market capitalization, least traded volume and the highest price-rigidity denoted by the average monthly proportion of daily zero returns although bid-ask spreads are comparable to markets such as Singapore and New Zealand. Table 2 
MODELS
This section considers time invariant coefficient and time varying coefficient modelling strategies.
The former is further divided into one-factor CAPM, followed by the three-factor Fama and French 
(i). Size and Liquidity Augmented CAPM
The standard capital asset pricing model (CAPM) of Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) (2006)).. The expectation is that the Jensen alpha should not be statistically different from zero given the theoretical relationship between an individual portfolios expected returns and those of the market (Markowitz 1959). However, Scholes and Williams (1977) found that using standard OLS resulted in beta estimates that are biased downwards for securities infrequently trading and upwards for those traded more often. Dimson (1979) also found the beta estimate is inefficient in thinly traded stocks and proposes a correction technique based on the aggregation of betas from lagged and leading regression coefficients. Dimson and Marsh (1983) propose a second correction technique, which uses a trade-to-trade method measuring and matching returns between individual stocks or portfolios and the market index between the times of the last trades in successive months. The use of standard OLS here follows the work of Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) , Liu (2006) (13) where R it and R Mt are the excess returns on the individual portfolio and market portfolios at time t and t is disturbance term. The exact form of the transition equation depends on the form of stochastic process the betas are assumed to follow and in this case a simple random walk is imposed as outlined in Brooks et al (2000) . The transition equation is defined: Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics for the nine size-illiquidity sorted portfolios and the returns-based valuation factors. The mean returns across all portfolios in panel A are positive while there is a noticeable decrease in standard deviation from small size portfolios to large size portfolios while there are negligible differences between low illiquidity portfolios and those of high illiquidity.
RESULTS
(i). Summary statistics relating to size-liquidity sorted portfolios
Levels of skewness and kurtosis are generally not overly revealing in terms of likely non-Normality of returns distributions except in the case of the small size-high illiquidity portfolio, which has an excess kurtosis value of 9.26 mirrored by a Jarque-Bera statistic of 241.04 indicating a high degree of non-Normality in returns. However this would be intuitively expected in smaller and more highly illiquid firms (Pastor and Stambaugh, 2003) . More generally the Jarque-Bera statistics are noticeably higher across all three small size portfolios than those of medium or large size indicating that returns are much more erratic for smaller sized firms than for firms with higher market capitalizations 2 .
The dispersion of stocks across portfolios caused by the size-liquidity sorting process in forming the nine portfolios can be seen in panel B. While there is a relatively even dispersion of stocks across all nine size-illiquidity sorted portfolios with an average of between 130 to 140 stocks in each portfolio there are considerable differences in stock dispersions by country. Australian stocks are noticeably concentrated in the two medium and large size but high illiquidity portfolios while Japanese stocks fall heavily into the two large size and medium and high illiquidity portfolios.
The large size and low illiquidity portfolio in contrast is largely made up from Chinese Shenzen, (ii).
Comparison of traditional CAPM, FF model and size-liquidity augmented CAPM
The results from the application of the traditional CAPM against the FF three factor model, augmented by size and book-to-market value effects, against the size and illiquidity three factor model of Martinez et al (2005) are in panels A to C in Table 5 and poor opportunities for investors to hedge risk in using this model for highly illiquid stocks and firms.
Table 5 (iii) Modelling market portfolios
Country and industry portfolios were formed from the aggregate price-weighted averages of stock returns. The time invariant CAPM and the size-illiquidity augmented CAPM were applied to the portfolios and results reported in Table 7 .
Average Returns of Australian and New Zealand industries
The evidence from Table 6 reveals that while the three-factor size liquidity augmented CAPM provides a good fit in modelling industry portfolios across both markets with Jensen alpha, α p , terms that are not statistically significant and generally large and statistically significant size and liquidity betas the explanatory power is substantially greater across Australian industry portfolios than their New Zealand counterparts. Furthermore the size beta is generally negative across
Australian industries while positive across those of New Zealand indicating the presence of a documented reverse size effect in the former which is not present in the latter market. Illiquidity beta terms are generally large, negative and statistically significant across industries in both markets 18 providing further indication of the good fit of the model in capturing average industry returns for blue chip stocks in both countries. it is less than 30%.
Average Returns of Singapore and Malaysia industries
The evidence suggests that there are considerable differences in the determinants of average industry returns between Singapore and neighbouring Malaysia. Explanatory power is large across all industry portfolios between both countries, albeit generally in the range of 30% to 50% in Malaysia and 50% to 70% in Singapore. However the key differences are in the smaller size and lack of statistical significance in the size and liquidity beta coefficients in Malaysian industry portfolios in direct contrast to the large and highly significant beta coefficients for both size and liquidity factors in Singapore. Furthermore liquidity betas are positive across Malaysian industries indicating a reverse liquidity effect with expected returns increasing alongside increases in aggregate illiquidity which is in direct contrast to the negative signs on Singaporean liquidity betas.
Average Returns of Thailand industries
The evidence relating to Thai industry portfolios reveals that explanatory power is generally in the range of 50% to 60% across all sectors while the Jensen alpha, α p , terms are similarly not statistically significant indicating a generally good fit of the model in application to blue chip stocks in the Thai market. However there is considerable variation in the statistical significance of the size beta coefficients while all liquidity beta coefficients are negative and statistically significant these vary dramatically in absolute size. The smallest liquidity beta is -0.035 on consumer non-cyclical while the largest is -0.771 on technology sector.
Average Returns of Hong Kong and Chinese industries 19
The evidence from Table 6 reveals substantial differences between industry sectors in Hong Kong as opposed to the two Chinese markets of Shenzen and Shanghai. The first principal difference is in levels of explanatory power with these being considerably higher in both Chinese markets between 60% and 70% in contrast to a highly variable figure in Hong Kong ranging from 14.61%
in basic materials to 78.88% for diversified. Jensen alpha, α p , terms in both Shanghai and Shenzen lack statistical significance across industry sectors while there is some variation in Hong Kong with the Jensen alpha terms for consumer non-cyclical and technology sector portfolios in particular being significant. The greatest difference is in the size and statistical significance of the liquidity beta coefficients. These are extremely large in absolute size and significance in both Chinese markets indicating that this is a key determinant of average industry returns while are much less statistically significant in Hong Kong and subject to greater variation. Liquidity beta coefficients in Hong Kong communications, basic materials and utilities industries are notably lacking in statistical significance while the betas themselves vary with a mix of positive and negative in contrast to the negativity of those of industries between Shanghai and Shenzen. This indicates the possibility of a reverse liquidity effect present in some Hong Kong industry sectors.
Average Returns of Philippine industries
There is generally mixed evidence regarding the performance of the three factor model in capturing the average industry returns across Philippine blue chip stocks. Both size and liquidity beta coefficients vary dramatically in absolute size and statistical significance while explanatory power is generally low. However there is considerable variation in explanatory power with this ranging from 15.84% in energy sector to 45.03% in the financial sector. Liquidity is a key determinant in the average returns of both the financial and basic materials industries as well as in the aggregate Philippine blue chip portfolio.
Average Returns of South Korean industries
The evidence suggests that there is a very good fit of the three factor model in explaining the average industry returns in South Korean blue chip stocks. Jensen alpha, α p , terms are not statistically significant in any of the industry portfolios while these have generally reasonable explanatory power though this ranges from 34.10% in basic materials to 69.25% in industrial sectors. Liquidity beta coefficients are generally large, negative and statistically significant indicating that liquidity is a key determinant of average returns while size betas are negative and statistically significant indicating the presence of a reverse size effect across industries with expected returns actually decreasing as firm size or capitalization increases.
Average Returns of Japanese industries 20
The evidence from Table 6 regarding Japanese industries is more mixed than in South Korea despite being very similar with large, negative and statistically significant liquidity betas and equally large, negative and statistically significant size betas. Equally similar is the lack of statistical significance in the Jensen alpha, α p , terms across all industry portfolios although notably the explanatory power is dramatically reduced in contrast to South Korea ranging from 23.29% in Japanese communications to 57.11% in consumer cyclical sector.
(iv) Modelling industry portfolios with time varying techniques
The time varying coefficient model based on the augmented CAPM was only estimated with market, size and illiquidity factors. Maximum likelihood convergence was achieved in all individual national market portfolios with the sole exceptions of Australia and Indonesia with results reported in Table 7 3 . Generally the results are in line with those from the time-invariant time series regressions for the individual national market portfolios reported earlier in Table 6 . This is also reflected in the variation between negative and positive means of the size and liquidity beta coefficients that supports those generated using time invariant methods. These results provide some support for the view that the illiquidity factor does have an important role in valuation using this methodology.
Table 7
Figures 1 to 8 provide time series plots of the evolution of the liquidity betas for the overall market portfolios for each of the individual market portfolios across the Asia-Pacific region.
However while these reveal strong similarities again between both Chinese markets of Shanghai I find evidence supporting the preferential inclusion of size and liquidity returns based factors in leading to substantial improvements in explanatory power and model fit across industry portfolios over and above the size and book-to-market value factors of Fama and French (1993) .
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Furthermore I find evidence of large and substantial liquidity effects across industries within the Asia-Pacific regions equity markets underlining the importance of this effect in valuation. (1) *The value on left hand side is the total number of listed firms while that on right hand side is the number of stocks included in the sample and represents the constituents of the top tier index in each market 
